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Men’s soccer slips past Deacons
with dominant defensive display

BYM.LEE TAFT
ASSISTANT SPORTSATURDAY EDITOR

For six seniors on the North Carolina
men’s soccer team, Sunday was some-
thing special: it was the last chance to
play at Fetzer Field, the last chance to
win.

“When we stepped out there we made
sure we were going to come away with a
victoryno matter what, ”said senior goal-
keeper Dimitry Drouin.

Drouin and the seniors made good on
theirpromise,
beating Wake
Forest 1-0.

The Tar
Heels’ (8-6-1,

Men's soccer
Wake Forest 0
UNC 1

2-2-1 in the ACC) defense dominated the
match, limitingthe Deacons to only four
shots in the first half.

The lone goal ofthe match came 10:02
into the second half, when Joe DiSalvo
took the ball down the left flank. As the
Deacon defenders closed in on DiSalvo,
he sent a high cross into the Wake box.
Junior Carey Talley headed the ball past
WFU goalkeeper Tim Woods into the
back ofthe net for his team-leading ninth
goal of the season.

“Joey just happened to put it on my
head and I was there,” Talley said. “It
was a great ball by him, and I just hap-
pened to be the one to finish itoff.”

UNC’s defensive play set the tone of
the match, shutting down the passing
lanes and winning nearly every up-for-
grabs ball in the open field.

"Defensively I
think it’s the best
we’ve played all
year, it’s the most
organized,” Talley
said. “We had
problems at times
closing the gap be-
tween the midfield
and the forwards.
Ifwe work on that,
I think we can put
together a com-
plete game.”

The Tar Heels

UNC midfielder
CAREY TALLEY

scored the game’s
only goal.

had numerous opportunities, putting up
16 shdts, but had trouble finding the net

early on.
Temoc Suarez put together two scor-

ing opportunities, feeding passes in to
Daniel Kulenic and Thomas Rijsman,
but neither scored. Kulenic’s shot hit the
crossbar and went out ofbounds, while
Rijsman’s header went just wide of the
goal.

With the Tar Heel defense containing
the Wake (10-6-1, 2-3-1) offense, the
Deacons were forced to take half then-
shots from outside the penalty box, which
UNC keeper Drouin easily fought off.

“The defense really stepped it up to-
day,” Drouin said. “Basically, Isaw all
the shots, and they weren’t that difficult
to save. The defense was basically con-
taining them, and ifthey contain them
they don’t get as many breakaways as
they usually do, and they only shoot
from maybe 15 yards. I’m supposed to
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save those.”
ButtheTarHeel defensive effort wasn’t

without flaws, as occasional defensive
breakdowns gave the Deacons opportu-
nities to score. Just after the UNC goal,
Wake forward Kyle Bachmeierwas wide
open in the box and blasted a shot offthe
crossbar. Deacon defender Josh Timbers
had a wide open goal, but headed the
rebound over the goal.

In the waning moments of the game,
Wake resorted to an all-out offensive
attack, pumping every ball possible into
the box, hoping to tie the game. But the
UNC defense held off the attack, and
Drouin made the saves in the clutch,
sealing the win.

“(Drouin)really stepped itup today,”
UNC coach Elmar Bolowich said. “He’s
very solid back there. He’s good at keep-
ing the defense on their toes. And cer-
tainly his experience helped him in a
clutch match like that.”
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Athletic competition is all about win-
ning, but there are lessons to be learned
from losing as well.

North Carolina’s men’s and women’s
swimming and diving teams found out a
lot about themselves on Saturday, drop-
ping close contests to Minnesota atKoury
Natatorium but staying competitive in
the process.

The women (0-2) fell 158-142 and the
men (0-2) were edged 153-145.

“I’mreally proud of the way we per-
formed,” UNC coach Frank Comfort
said. “They’re one of the best teams in
the country ....

Itwas great to compete
against them, and I’m thrilled to have
done so well, but we wanted to win.”

On the women’s side, the 16th-ranked
Tar Heels dug themselves into an early
hole, trailing 77-35 after just five of 16
events. The No. 15 Minnesota women
(1 -0)were led early by Gretchen Hegener,
who helped the Gophers capture the 200
medley relay, and later swam to victory
in the 100 and 200 breaststrokes.

UNC began its comeback in the sixth
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event, the2oobutterfly, as captain Chrissy
Milleroutdistanced the rest of the field.
Including Miller’s win, UNC was victo-
rious in seven of the final 11 events.

Richelle Depold led the charge, domi-
nating the competition every time she
jumped in the pool. She touched the wall
first in the 50 freestyle, the 100 freestyle
and the 100 butterfly, qualifying for the
NCAAs in all three.

More impressively, her time of 22.70
seconds in the 50 freestyle broke the
school and conference record she set last
weekend, and she finished nearly 1 1/2
seconds ahead of her closest competitor.

But the team’s effort came just short as
Minnesota held on for the victory. None-
theless, a strong showing against one of
the nation’s top teams could be consid-
ered a moral victory for the Tar Heels.

The 15th-ranked North Carolina men
found themselves in a similar situation.
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Gophers sink swimmers despite late rally
The Tar Heels managed to win only five
of 16 events, butplaced consistently high
in the remaining events to mount the
comeback.

JeffWeiss contributed a strong perfor-
mance for UNC, picking up wins in the
100 and 200 breaststrokes. Trevor

Runberg and Tom Schmelzer also swam
well for the Tar Heels, picking up one
win each.

“Our effort was fantastic,” Comfort
said. “We wanted to win. Minnesota’s
men are the Big Ten champions. They’re
ranked ahead ofu 5..., and it would have
been nice to have won.”

Saturday’s dual meet was preceded by
the 20th Annual Tar Heel Invitational on
Friday evening. The meet featured swim-
ming clubs from around the area as well
as UNC and Minnesota. Tar Heel swim-
mers performed well, winning four of
eight timed events.
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Ifyou have had Mononucleosis in the last 30 days,
you could receive SSO each time you donate plasma!

SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS
109 /2 E. Franklin St. 942-0251
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Collegiate Challenge

Compete in the Gameßreaker Collegiate Challenge at the following local stadiums:
November 5
6pm - midnight
Upper Deck
8629 JMKeynes Dr.
547-7444

November 6
6pm - midnight
Scoreboard
2500 Crown Pt. Exec
847-7678

November 7
6pm -midnight
Sports Section Bar
10008 Univ. City Blvd
549-0029

November 8
Bpm - lam
Have A Nice Day Cafe
314 N. College St.
373-2233

November 9
9pm - 2am
Bar Charlotte
300 N. College St.
342-2545
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“I’vegot all the moves. I’ve got what it takes. I’m busting through the middle
and no one is stopping me. I’m gonna take this ball right into the end zone.

And after I score I’m gonna do it all over again.”

You think you’ve got
what it takes?

The Play Station Gameßreaker Collegiate Challenge is coming! Show offwhat you’ve
got and score big! Play for a chance to win a trip for two to the Sugar Bowl, DSS

Satellite System, Sony Play Station console, T-Shirts, hats, discounts and more!

For game hints call 1-9po-933-50NY(7669). The charge is $0.95 per minute. Callers under the age of 18 must get parental permission to call. Touch-tone phone is required. Available 24 hours a day/7 days a week U S only Play Station and the PlavStatinn innns arp trademarks nf SnnuComputer Entertainment Inc. U R NOT EI and Football Gameßreaker are trademarks of Sony Interactive Entertainment Inc. AllTeam icons, logos and insignias that appear in this product are trademarks of the NCAAand/or its member ins tutions are used under are nmtMed
y

wwvsonycom
3r co^ aws 0 Elates °* Ibe Ohio State University uniform is a trade dress property of The Ohio State University and used with permission. Developed by Sony Interactive Studios America. © 1996 Sony Interactive Entertainment Inc
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